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GFWC Wyoming President’s 
Message – Nancy Kaufman 

                                            Be the Light                                                            

 

I hope you all are well and staying safe.  Who would have guessed how much our vocabularies have changed in 
the last 7 months – Zoom, Big Marker, virtual meetings!  Despite it all our Wyoming Clubwomen are charging 
ahead.  Clubs are meeting, projects are moving forward, and quite a few of you attended the WSR convention 
and the Fall Workshop remotely!  GFWC Wyoming is more than halfway to its goal of collecting $1000 for the 
Turning Point Suffragist Memorial.  With a last little push, we should be able to reach this goal by the end of 
October and receive recognition on their Wall.  Please see the attached information sheet.  Checks can be made 
to GFWCW, with Turning Point on the memo line, and sent to Katherine Van Dell, GFWCW Treasurer.  Thank you 
in advance. 

 

It has been so exciting and inspiring for me as I read and listen to all the impressive  projects clubwomen are 
undertaking as we work to improve our communities. Across the country, GFWC clubs are working on the same 
challenges – slowly and steadily creating changes together.  GFWC Women have been making a difference for 
over 125 years.  We started quietly in the kitchens and the bedrooms before organizing and advancing to a 
worldwide stage- marching for our goals and voting for change.  We are stronger together – as clubs, as states, 
and as a nation.  Realize that as Wyoming women support child advocacy the last week in October, thousands of 
clubs throughout the world are also doing so as well.  Together we will be the difference.  That is power.  That is 
the strength of our Sisterhood! 

 

Remember that Mental Health Awareness also means taking care of yourself.  Allow yourself to fell a little blue, 
or anxious, or overwhelmed, sometimes but then take the time to reflect and recharge.  It’s ok to not always be 
the Superwomen we tend to be – the cape needs to rest too.  Remember that October is Domestic Violence 
Awareness month – wear purple!  Remember that October 24-31 is Child Advocacy Week – Stick Your Neck Out 
and support our children.  Remember to save your dimes for the Mile of Dimes for March of Dimes.  Remember 
to take care of each other and those around you. Remember to Be the Light.  And please remember to be kind! 

Yours in Federation – Nancy 

 

“We are more alike my friends than we are unalike” – Maya Anjelou 

Wyoming News Blast 

       October 2020 

Proud GFWC 
members   

Since 1904 
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Dean of Chairmen Trish Peoples is spotlighting the Civic Engagement and Outreach 

Community Service Program in October 

Wyoming Chairman is Flo Beville from the Cheyenne Meadowlarks 

In this Community Service Program, four “broad strokes” of Civic Engagement and Outreach are 

highlighted and encouraged, including: Citizenship; Crime Prevention, Safety, and Disaster 

Preparedness; the Needy, Hungry, and Homeless; and Our Military Personnel and Veterans. Beyond 

these suggestions, look within your own community and to the wider world for ways to make a positive 

impact.  

 

The list of possible projects in this area is extensive. Check out your club manual. I'm sure there is 

something there that fits your needs. If you have something else in mind that isn't in the manual, don't let 

that stop you. Just do it! I'll bet some club out there will have a Disaster Preparedness project. If what 

we're living through isn't a disaster, I don't know what is. I can't wait to put that project in Wyoming's 

end of year report. 

President-Elect Trish Peoples 

 

                       

 

President-Elect Trish Peoples 
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Rating Guide Information 
Beverly Campbell 

 

For the current Presidents of the Wyoming GFWC Clubs, attached is the Rating Guide for the 2020-

2021 year.  The Rating Guide is a tool for the current Club Presidents to use while serving as President 

of the club. It provides the President with items to consider and do throughout the year within the 

required deadlines.  The form must be completed by March 1, 2021 and sent to the Rating Guide 

Chairman.  If you have any questions please contact me by phone 307-634-4483 or email 

bevrogercampbell@gmail.com.  Thank you and I hope we get to have our convention this upcoming 

year and I can personally thank you for the work you do for your club. Bev Campbell  

Form is at end of newsletter in form section. 

 
 
 

Club News 

GFWC MEADOWLARKS 
CHEYENNE WYOMING 

 
 
Mary Lee Dixon-Vice President & Activities Coordinator 
Trish Peoples-Secretary 
Sue Tardif-Treasurer 
Starla Sexton-Communications Director 
 
 
The Meadowlarks of Cheyenne are busy preparing for the 1st Annual Meadowlarks 
Market.  With a myriad of merchants from crafters to vendors that will start your Holiday 
Shopping or perhaps get attendees in the mood for the upcoming Holiday Season, the 
inaugural event is free to the public.  We are seeking non-perishable donations for our 
partnership with local food pantries around the community.  Masks and Social Distancing will 
be expected by our patrons, we encourage Halloween Masks too!  We hope to have 
representatives from the Wyoming Breast Cancer Initiative as it is also time to Celebrate Pink 
and all the survivors.  From quilts, to artwork, ornaments, and more.  We will have a food 
truck, treats for the little ones, and so much more!   Saturday, October 31, 2020 9am-5pm at 
Cheyenne Frontier Days Event Conference Center.  1230 West 8th Avenue!   
 
The Meadowlarks have continued our partnership with AmVets, and food pantries across 
Cheyenne.  Each member selects a month and "fills" up the pantry weekly.   
 
Our outgoing President Flo Beville will be out delivering socks this week for Safe Harbor and 
Veterans Rock and the Coalition for Homeless. 
  

mailto:bevrogercampbell@gmail.com
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GFWC X-JWC President Kathleen Petersen 

Month in Review 
As usual the great members of X-JWC have been busy doing things for their membership and the 
Community. Since I didn’t report in September, I want to report that during the pandemic shut down, 
we members who made 185 masks for hospital and first responders. We also mailed out cards to some 
of our members 80 years young plus. During our September membership meeting, we decided our CIP 
recipients for the next two years—Friday Food Bag and Family Promise and we installed our Board 
Members, since we were not able to do that in May. For our October activities, Katherine Van Dell 
made purple ribbons with a pink pin for our members to wear at the October membership meeting. 
The purple is for stopping domestic violence and the pink is for cancer survivors. Phyllis Salzburg 
reported delivering about 80 pounds of goods for the Day of Giving that she collected from X-JWC 
members, and some members delivered goods on their own. Some members “attended” the Western 
States Regional Conference and picked up some good ideas. The recording of the Conference was 
shared with all the members who were not able to attend. Our women are working diligently making 
crafts to sell on October 31st for the Meadowlark Craft event. Some will be making baked goods and 
some manning the tables. We have our annual fundraiser of lunch at the Texas Roadhouse scheduled 
for the 12th of November. Be sure and get tickets from one of our X-JWC members. They are $12 for 
the luncheon which can be delivered, picked up or you can do a sit down at the restaurant also. We 
voted to contribute money to the Friends of Cheyenne Botanic Garden since the City Parks Department 
painted and reroofed our gazebo and are going to reaffix our weathervane. Carolyn Turbiville collected 
school supplies both in September and October. Our speakers for the October luncheon meeting were 
Nicole George and Laura Fowler who represent Parent Engagement and Educational Partnership with 
Schools who really appreciated the donations which are being put to good use. And last, but not least, 
Mary Ann Kamla was recognized with an “Every Day Hero” award for her quick thinking in responding 
to our member, Carolyn Turbiville, who was experiencing a stroke. Carolyn was calling to check on 
Mary Ann after some surgery and Mary Ann recognized some signs that sounded like a stroke. She 
persisted in getting Carolyn to the hospital which turned out for the best. Carolyn posted the warning 
signs for stroke in the October Hotline.          
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Women’s Civic League of Cheyenne 

WCLC held their first meeting in September.  With all good intentions we tried to do it outside, and wouldn’t you 
know it that would be the coldest week of the fall.  We did have 50 members attend the meeting we finally held 
in the Kiwanis Community House.  We will have our October meeting next week at Little America and our guest 
speaker is UW President Ed Seidel. 

The Club is participating in the Market being held October 31st by our Sister Club. We have several people 
crafting for this function.  We are looking forward to our participation.   

Many of our Committees are beginning to get down to work.  With Covid we have had to find alternative ways 
to meet.   

Have a good fall! 

 

 
News from our Chairmen 

 
HEALTH AND WELLNESS COMMUNITY SERVICE PROGRAM 

 

  BREAST CANCER AWARENESS MONTH 

 Most women know about breast cancer.  But like most of us, we are busy with 
jobs and family and sometime ignore some slight differences in our body that could be 
important to have a conversation with your doctor.  Not all women have the same 
symptoms, but there are a few that are fairly common that we should all keep in 
mind.  The CDC lists some of the warning signs.  They are: 

 

 New lump in the breast or underarm 

 Thickening or swelling of part of the breast 
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 Irritation or dimpling of breast skin. 

 Redness or flaky skin in the nipple area of the breast 

 Pulling in of the nipple or pain in the nipple area 

 Nipple discharge other than breast milk, including blood 

 Any change in the size or the shape of the breast 

 Pain in any area of the breast. 

 

 The important thing to remember is that if you are worried about something 
unusual, please contact your doctor, as an early diagnosis is important.   There are 
also many symptoms, such as lumps in the breast that are caused by other medical 
conditions that are not cancerous.  Some of the common conditions are fibrocystic 
breasts and cysts. The fibrocystic condition is something I have gone through, with 
several mammograms detecting a lump, other tests and then a final diagnosis being a 
fibrocystic breast. There is a lot of information you can obtain at the Wyoming 
Department of Health. 

 

 Another thing to mention, is the Wyoming Cancer Program.  “The Wyoming 
Cancer Program reimburses participating healthcare providers for screening services 
such as colonoscopies, mammograms, and Pap tests provided to enrolled clients 
across the state.  The screenings are paid for through funds from the Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention National Breast and Cervical Cancer Early Detection 
Program, and the State of Wyoming”.  The mission of the program is: “To reduce the 
burden of cancer through evidence-based screening and prevention strategies, 
including education, support, collaboration, and resource sharing in Wyoming.   

 

http://mykurves.blogspot.com/2015/10/awareness.html
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/
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Juniors’ Special Program  

 Michelle Smith 
 

Welcome Fall, welcome October! I suspect you are as busy as we have been in Rock Springs. 
The Stick Your Neck Out project needs to be completed during the fourth week of October. This 
encompasses a project that directly benefits our children. There is still time to choose a project 
that will benefit the children in your community. We are in the last stages of our project, a 
buddy bench for one of our elementary schools in Rock Springs. Our club donated money, 
researched many options and found one bench with lots of character! Next a student from the 
national honor society put it together and a local artist put her creative touches with a personalized 
sign. Finally, our student will put several coats of varnish to seal it. Our club will proudly present this to 
Desert View Elementary during advocates for children week (October 25th-31st).  Sue McGuire our 
Junior Special Programs Chairman for Rock Springs will be attending along with other WCRS members 
the October 20th city council meeting in which Mayor Kaumo will formally read and sign our 
proclamation declaring GFWC Advocates for Children Week the Governor of Wyoming, Mark 
Gordon, also has recognized October 25th – 31st as GFWC Advocates for Children Week by 
signing a proclamation.  
 
In looking ahead November recognizes the following disabilities: 

1. 22q11.2 Syndrome month which is a deletion and duplication genetic syndrome. 
2. Epilepsy awareness month including world Ohtahara Syndrome Awareness on the 15th  
3. National stress awareness day on the 4th. 

 
Form for Stick Your Neck Out at end in Forms section. 
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Women’s History Resource Center 
Robin Broumley 

 

 

 

Dear Club Members, 

 

There are so many shows and articles going around now about the suffragettes!  If you haven't watched 

"The Vote" on PBS, it is really amazing and inspiring! 

 

This whole year is historic and you might consider collecting articles for a folder to pass on or keep for 

your chapter to review in the future. 

 

Keep track of what your club is doing; you might be making history. 

 

Best wishes to all of you for health and happiness. 

 

Robin 

 

 
 

 

Community Impact Program 
Karen Brannon 

 

"To all Wyoming Clubs:  Each Club will be able to enter up to three projects for the Community Impact Program 
award!  Entries must be sent to me, Karen Brannon, Community Impact Program Award Chairman by March 20, 

2022."  Visit Club Manual for more details 

 

 

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY 

https://wagingnonviolence.org/feature/suffragette-raises-question-property-destruction-effectiveness/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/
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ENVIRONMENT COMMUNITY SERVICE PROGRAM 
Phyllis Salzburg, GFWC-W Chairman 

October 2020 

ENVIRONMENT COMMUNITY SERVICE PROGRAM 
Phyllis Salzburg, Chairman 

Plan now to recognize National Recycle Day on November 15, 2020. Check locally and 
provide information to your members on what and how to recycle.  Some information 

to share with your club members and community follows. 

1.  NEVER put your recyclables in plastic bags and never put any plastic bags in your regular 
recycling bin or recycling dumpster. Plastic bags and plastic wrap get jammed in recycling 

processing equipment, which causes recycling to be expensive to process. 
 

Please try to avoid using, accepting or purchasing plastic bags entirely.  If your 

community does not recycle glass, consider using empty glass jars to store leftovers. Or make 
use of those Tupperware containers you have stashed in a kitchen drawer! 

 
2.  Unless you have a clean cardboard pizza box, please do not put cheesy, oily pizza boxes in 

your recycling bin. The oil, cheese, and sauce on the box can contaminate the cardboard. 

3.  NO food, NO liquids, NO straws, NO plastic cups and NO plastic dishware in the recycling 
bin. 

4.  WHEN IN DOUBT THROW IT OUT.   As much as we might want everything to be 

recyclable, many things are not.  In fact, making too many mistakes can cause even good 
materials to go to landfills.  So instead of wish-cycling, make every common recyclable such as 
metal cans, plastic bottles, plastic jugs, clean cardboard, and clean paper gets recycled.  And if 

you're not sure about something, let it go to the landfill to avoid contamination. 

https://www.recycleacrossamerica.org/tips-to-recycle-right 

https://www.recycleacrossamerica.org/tips-to-recycle-right
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Education and Library 

Carolyn Turbiville Chairman 

Has your club given any more thought as to what you are going to do as a project for Education and Library?  
Presidents, please send me the name and email of your Education and Library chairman.   would like to work 
with them. 

What is STEM?  STEM stands for science, technology, engineering and mathematics. 

During the 2020-2022 administration, the Education and Libraries Challenge Projects is to complete club 
projects focusing on STEM Projects with Students with Disabilities. 

As State Education and Library Chairman, my challenge is for each club to do a project.  Each month, I try to send 
an idea and there were 3 pages of suggestions given at the State Workshop.  If you didn’t receive these, let me 
know. 
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CIVIC ENGAGEMENT AND OUTREACH COMMUNITY SERVICE 

PROGRAM  

FLO BEVILLE, CHAIR 

This Community Service Program concentrates on improving quality of life for  

Mask found on Amazon.   

 

 

This Community Service Program had several areas of interest.  They are Citizenship, 
Crime Prevention, Safety, and Disaster Preparedness, The Needy, Hungry, and Homeless, 
and our Military Personnel and Veterans. 

Heifer International is an Affiliate organization that wants to eradicate hunger and 
poverty in the world.  Your club could arrange activities to contribute funds to Heifer.   

Habitat for Humanity is a Resource organization.  This would fall into the homeless 
category.  They build houses for those in need of a home.  If you don’t want to physically 
build a house, your club could supply lunch to a work crew.  The Meadowlarks did this 
twice in Cheyenne and it is greatly appreciated. 

Under Crime Prevention, your club could form a neighborhood watch.  Or you could plan 
youth activities or block parties with your local police department to strengthen ties in 
your community. 

And don’t forget our Veterans.  You could lay wreaths or flags at a cemetery.  In this day 
of COVID visiting a veteran would probably not be allowed, but there are many creative 
ways you can do to honor them.  You could go to a local elementary school if allowed and 
teach a class about Veterans’ Day. 

The possibilities in these categories are endless.  I hope your clubs have a happy and 
prosperous October. 
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Billie Neff Memorial Scholarship 

Ann Norwood 

 

 

 

 

 

In memory of our beloved friend, Billie Neff, the Billie Neff Memorial Scholarship has been created 

through the University of Wyoming Foundation.  Billie’s life-time contributions to the community were 

many.  Billie was a Past President and a long-time cherished member of Women’s Civic League of 

Cheyenne and Past Christmas House Chairman.  She was a DAR Honorary Wyoming State Regent and 

Cheyenne Chapter Regent, serving on many committees and in various offices in these organizations.  

She was extremely talented and her favorite hobby was miniatures and doll houses.  She had a quick wit; 

incredible human spirit and she was just plain fun to be around.  Billie has been described as the “best 

kind of trouble”.  She was our good friend, mentor, supporter and the inspiration of many.  This 

memorial was chosen in Billie’s honor because of her passion for the education of our youth. 

Friends may contribute to this memorial with the following options: 

1.)  Make an online memorial gift using the following link which is a secured webpage. 

http://www.uwyo.edu/giveonline 

 

Instructions for the Give Online page are below, as well as two attachments which show screen shots of 

the webpages. 

http://www.uwyo.edu/giveonline
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Go to the link above, and select a gift amount, and then select “View Individual UW Funds.”  A pop up 

screen will appear upon which you should scroll down to find the “Billie Neff Memorial Scholarship” 

listed.  Check the box next to the scholarship and click continue, following the prompts. 

 

 

 

  

2.)  Send a check using the following address: 

In memory of Billie Neff 

c/o The University of Wyoming Foundation 

222 South 22nd Street 

Laramie, Wyoming   82070 

Please enter either the name of the scholarship or Mrs. Billie Neff’s name on the memo line of the 

check. 
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                                                                  Membership 

 Co-Chairs Lynn McLaughlin & Deb McCann 

 

                                                    

   

        

                                                    DIVERSITY 

Sunflowers grow in various shapes, sizes and colors.  Not all sunflowers are yellow.  Some are red, 
purple, white, orange and bronze. 

 

Hi Ladies.  This term 2020-2022 we have selected the sunflower to represent the Membership Committee.  Each 
month we will reveal the way the Membership Committee and the sunflower are similar, and why we have 
chosen it for the membership icon. 

 
The “Hats Off to Membership” Recruitment Campaign is a year-round event.  Membership Recruitment includes 
four components, Retention, Recruitment, Mentoring, and Recognition.  We are currently in the Fall season 
which includes September, October, and November.   
Neighbors, friends, co-workers, and relatives all deserve a chance to be a part of GFWC, because GFWC has, 
does, and will continue to change lives and communities for the better.  Recruiting is vital to GFWC’s success, so 
it is important that we invite and encourage women to join our clubs.  The possibilities are endless when we 
look for individuals of diverse talents, interests and backgrounds. 
2020-2022 GFWC Club Manual 

The GFWC 2020-2022 Recruitment Campaign Report below must be completed and returned by December 1 to 
the address on the form, and ALSO please send a copy to Deb McCann at 841 Oakhurst Drive, Cheyenne 82009.  
Be sure to check the box for the Fall recruitment season, September through November.   

Form at end of Newsletter in forms section. 

 

 

 This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under 

http://www.picpedia.org/highway-signs/m/membership.html
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/
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Domestic Violence & Sexual Assault Awareness & Prevention 

                                                  Chairman Pat Stenback Co-Chair Shelley Herr 

Domestic Violence: Don't Wait Nine Seconds to Break the Silence  

by Darlene C. Adams, Intimate Partner Violence Advisor  

 
One…two…three…four…five…six…seven…eight…nine. Every nine seconds, one woman in the U.S. is 
assaulted or beaten. Let’s break the silence on domestic violence! 
 
October is National Domestic Violence Awareness Month. The observance started 31 years ago as a “Day in 
Unity” and has now evolved into a month-long campaign. National Domestic Violence Hotline explains it is “a way 
to connect communities and advocacy organizations to help end domestic violence.”  
 
Intimate Partner Violence (IPV) is one of the Signature Program's eight focus areas, described by the Centers 
for Disease Control and Prevention as “physical violence, sexual violence, stalking, or psychological harm by a 
current or former partner or spouse." IPV can occur among heterosexual or same-sex couples. More information 
is available for download in the Member Portal's Digital Library ("Club Manual" folder). 
 
You have the opportunity to participate in several new projects during the month of October.  

• Use one of the purple GFWC Signature Program Facebook frames with the hashtag #BreaktheSilence 
or #StopDomesticViolence. To apply a frame to your profile photo, select the "Try it" button that appears 
below the graphic.  

• Come up with a creative GFWC video to “Break the Silence on Domestic Violence” and upload to social 
media, again using the hashtags above.  

• Purchase merchandise to support the “Starfish Project.” For every dollar you spend through this link, a 
portion will go to GFWC’s Signature Program Scholarships.  

GFWC’s Signature Program Committee looks forward to seeing how your club creatively advocates in October for 
Domestic Violence Awareness Month. Let’s break the silence on domestic violence; share your domestic violence 
awareness-raising project success stories with PR@GFWC.org to be considered for the GFWC  

Blog. Seeking Success for Survivors Scholarship Applications 

 
It’s October 1 and the call for GFWC's 2021 Success for Survivors Scholarship applications is now open. The 
scholarship provides survivors of intimate partner violence with financial support as they seek higher education, 
made possible through generous donations from clubwomen, clubs, State Federations, and other groups.  
 
To recognize Domestic Violence Awareness Month, consider dedicating your next club fundraiser to the GFWC 
Signature Program Fund this October! All funds donated go directly to the GFWC Success for Survivors 
Scholarship. It is through your support that GFWC can make the recipients’ dreams a reality. As Cindy W., a 
scholarship awardee and recent college graduate said: "I am thrilled to have this opportunity to better myself and 
become self-sufficient with a new career. This is not just for me, but for all who I come in contact with as a nurse." 
 
Help give survivors a better tomorrow by donating to the Fund through the Member Portal today!     

 
Because October is National Domestic Violence Awareness month what are your clubs doing to 
support them.  Let me know.  Civic League is going to collect loose change for October and 

http://emaillinks.membersuite.com/ls/click?upn=4j6CqcXZ3KtqCvic2Wh9CbqwJOQlYU-2FniQjbx73nnZsUGFxlLCC6cl36GTKKC8kszg2PGCq5l3TEDoQ4MlTyBQ-3D-3DpqMC_8Wot8N6HG4fZuSGNPve6tBfJb1gCvE8gutJF7qYhltmJvT77NdkInkxquadVqQrw1Tyez6k0cfiImzj99u6bjqtMQa50-2FQ35f15l6xp1Ny05-2BCzH1R9cmJVaV5gnHmHQjibqAYrgNgQWGs95pXZ4TqJ6XGZ6Zaiysa3zWs6awPHaWyfC4-2FvP1S6vf1LAZFnetINGqOAvkVlAC5ffeIyPwkbrC-2BNrsWjmQqtXaQsiMxIRSX6a-2BrrddNSqOIosg0mkGVx7LHPoVQvB23JX4-2BA7cIaYWZFhVFMEiKWSMdrL3lOhj9hXNCxuiPprAQGFcV33QCmbgPX1IN57-2B1n1EDZEzSIVh0FIoSvYVbGsi8caJiN7UTDhFP2nDBtvPac93mBVHPJ5d7AxZ6LnY0lJrxmsn7zLpr2YeqwgSNd3rPwE3vR3WlPIRpXbGWUYk0-2BYI9DNSr4G0WdKF-2BrJqPyn7x7Mv3q-2FEGYf07TjjwGHzMxXo7HgLjFfFPXO274ki1GdQAroUBLZi5a1uSOIej9sk7XPl7trmW-2FOZgvnvmhqixlOQxRe8OWJb6wDVPprobn7YtdlzFFtrJhMrq9LLiyArdNBiyWfBiSKLpuHCIVN7xyZpB23CG8DCjQ0GK-2Bqq1grCtAJwoGYjdbn8sLHiRL-2BySl0-2BmCw7MUaghZ51gastmB7C-2BM-3D
http://emaillinks.membersuite.com/ls/click?upn=dEXb4jQwCrgLFa-2FLBqAxekO7kDyNsw1OgQzM4NRd3llsHGYhq-2F4tFoX-2Bv4HBudnmLG7plcPTAfPLj25KJ26tA13PUz8-2Bl3lxF1W-2F5jIu0QA-3DxDLN_8Wot8N6HG4fZuSGNPve6tBfJb1gCvE8gutJF7qYhltmJvT77NdkInkxquadVqQrw1Tyez6k0cfiImzj99u6bjqtMQa50-2FQ35f15l6xp1Ny05-2BCzH1R9cmJVaV5gnHmHQjibqAYrgNgQWGs95pXZ4TqJ6XGZ6Zaiysa3zWs6awPHaWyfC4-2FvP1S6vf1LAZFnetINGqOAvkVlAC5ffeIyPwkbrC-2BNrsWjmQqtXaQsiMxIRSX6a-2BrrddNSqOIosg0mkGVx7LHPoVQvB23JX4-2BA7cIaYWZFhVFMEiKWSMdrL3lOhj9hXNCxuiPprAQGFcV33QCmbgPX1IN57-2B1n1EDZEzSIVh0FIoSvYVbGsi8caJiN7UTDhFP2nDBtvPac93mBVHPJ5d7AxZ6LnY0lJrxmsn7zLpr2YeqwgSNd3rPwE3vR3WlPIRpXbGWUYk0-2BYI9DNSr4G0WdKF-2BrJqPyn7x7Mv3q-2FEGYf07TjjwGHzMxXo7HgLjFfFPXO274ki1GdQAroUBLZi5a1uSOIej9sk7XPl5bEdl9y-2Fb3uvDmxYlWY0j4QFCaYE6uYBTmExfrf6MnBtuw82rtuk8PsE8VMuSFRkJUt-2BqF82unujpxwk2fuqwVLwaKEpF-2FaG2Dz4Yo9dHk9pcZ1TEh9ZuuzzlAnCuKlmV67ZNwksFYAJaQWteHfioA-3D
http://emaillinks.membersuite.com/ls/click?upn=dEXb4jQwCrgLFa-2FLBqAxekO7kDyNsw1OgQzM4NRd3lnTSjMjFrLBIU1X8CrX7y-2Bn-2Fe-2BVsPE8UME8EzwdqYBmd1okfqrRqZr11VBRcAMMZ-2BgM3ElYXL9FSeq9-2BNyCCUUGyjhH_8Wot8N6HG4fZuSGNPve6tBfJb1gCvE8gutJF7qYhltmJvT77NdkInkxquadVqQrw1Tyez6k0cfiImzj99u6bjqtMQa50-2FQ35f15l6xp1Ny05-2BCzH1R9cmJVaV5gnHmHQjibqAYrgNgQWGs95pXZ4TqJ6XGZ6Zaiysa3zWs6awPHaWyfC4-2FvP1S6vf1LAZFnetINGqOAvkVlAC5ffeIyPwkbrC-2BNrsWjmQqtXaQsiMxIRSX6a-2BrrddNSqOIosg0mkGVx7LHPoVQvB23JX4-2BA7cIaYWZFhVFMEiKWSMdrL3lOhj9hXNCxuiPprAQGFcV33QCmbgPX1IN57-2B1n1EDZEzSIVh0FIoSvYVbGsi8caJiN7UTDhFP2nDBtvPac93mBVHPJ5d7AxZ6LnY0lJrxmsn7zLpr2YeqwgSNd3rPwE3vR3WlPIRpXbGWUYk0-2BYI9DNSr4G0WdKF-2BrJqPyn7x7Mv3q-2FEGYf07TjjwGHzMxXo7HgLjFfFPXO274ki1GdQAroUBLZi5a1uSOIej9sk7XPlxbbHz7G9DZz9eX443aVswlmW3bpDZdNpmMA9apAc6jHHQB03g5p-2FjLDOSePy4b8YGZikE8fFZCBflZu6zxA8nbIP2BE-2BGtSNGbBUoj89zYdtSKDawfvxbwovYgzHjdLVgMXqQ1zODc9qAoVqLMlmQc-3D
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November.  We then will buy a couple pieces of jewelry from the Starfish Project and give as door 
prizes.  Check them out.  The jewelry is really attractive. 
Thanks Shelley and Pat 
 

 

 

                                               Interesting Information and forms: 

YODER WOMAN’S CLUB CELEBRATES 19TH AMENDMENT 

On August 26, Women’s Equality Day, GFWC Yoder Woman’s Club held a 19th amendment 
commemoration at their community park.  Goshen County Clerk Cindy Kenyon was the special guest 
speaker who provided an interesting account of the history of the 19th amendment and her personal 
history. Yoder Mayor Norman Feagler offered comments on the importance of having women in local, 
state and national politics. And Don Hodgson provided more historical insight during the program.  It 
was a beautiful evening in the park! Refreshments were provided by YWC members AND Table 
Mountain Winery! 

 

Karen Kent and GFWC-W President  Goshen County Clerk Cindy Kenyon with 
Nancy Kaufman drove up for the event  YWC members Elsie Gray and Bev Yeik 

                                                      

      Other GFWC-W friends from Cheyenne 
        Katherine Van Dell and Pam Crochet. 
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LOUISA SWAIN RECOGNITION   

To recognize the 150th anniversary of America’s first 
woman voter, American Trucking Associations partnered 
with the Louisa Swain Foundation and the Wyoming 
Office of Tourism on a special initiative — The Louisa 
Swain Convoy. 

On Monday, August 31, at 9:30 a.m. ET, a tractor-trailer 
dedicated to Louisa Swain departed from the U.S. Capitol 
on a week-long, cross-country journey to Laramie, 
Wyoming, where Louisa Swain made history 150 years 
ago as the first woman in America to cast a ballot. 

Leading the Convoy were four female professional truck drivers, who made stops at historical 
milestones and national landmarks along the way. The truck picked up The Awakening — a historical 
illustration depicting the genesis of the women’s suffrage movement that is currently held at the 
Library of Congress — and delivered it to the Louisa Swain Foundation upon arrival in Laramie. 

The convoy culminated on September 6 — the 150th anniversary of the vote — with a re-enactment 
and celebration at the Louisa Swain Foundation’s History House. 

A recognition ceremony was held in Cheyenne in front of the State Capitol before moving on to 
Laramie. 

 

 

 

 

about:blank
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GFWC of Wyoming 

2020-2021 Rating Guide 

 

NAME OF CLUB_________________________________________________   

PRESIDENT_____________________________________________________ 
 

NAME OF PERSON REPORTING__________________________________ 
 

TELEPHONE_____________________ EMAIL ADDRESS______________________________ 

 

 

 

Section 1.  
The following items have a value of 10 points each.  Fill in points in the block on the left. 

Points Activity Date Due Send to: 

 Submit dues of $22 per general club 
member, 
$12 per Juniorette 

Nov. 30 GFWCW Treasurer 

 Submit membership report with names and 
all contact information for members.  2 
copies ea. 

Nov. 30 GFWCW Treasurer, GFWCW 
President, 
Membership Chairman 

 $15.00 assessment for State Fall Workshop Nov. 30 GFWCW Treasurer 

 $.50 per member assessment for State 
Convention Fund 

Nov. 30 GFWCW Treasurer 

 $25.00 assessment for Dollars for Art Nov. 30 GFWCW Treasurer 

 List of club officers with mailing addresses, 
email addresses and telephone number. 

April 30 GFWCW President, President-Elect 
and District President 

 Yearbooks submitted.  1 copy each. State Fall 
Workshop 

GFWCW President, President-Elect 
and District President 

 Submit club president report Feb. 1 GFWCW President & President-
Elect 

 Increasing club membership by two or more 
members from Jan. 1 to December 31, 2020. 

March 15 Membership Chairman 
GFWCW President 

 Invitation to GFWCW President to visit club. March 1  

 Invitation to any GFWCW board member to 
visit club.   

March 1  

 Report names of deceased members. 
January thru Dec for 2020  

March 1 Spiritual Values Chairman 
GFWCW President 

 Club participates in Youth Art Month March 1  

 Club participates in Youth Art Contest March 1  

 Club participates in Exceptional Youth Art 
Contest 

March 1  

 
Section 2. 

This guide is to be used initially as a motivational and planning document.  A second copy will be used as the reporting 
document to send to Bev Campbell, Rating Guide Chairman, 2700 Summit Drive, Cheyenne, WY 82009 by MARCH 1, 
2021.   
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The following will have a value of dollar to # of points, i.e. If you contribute $30 to a fund you will earn 30 points on that 
line. 

Points Activity Date Due Send to: 

 Contribution to Ruth Clare Yonkee District 
Scholarship 

Nov. 30  Education Fund Custodian 

 Contribution to Mary Brooks Education Fund Nov. 30 Education Fund Custodian 

 Contribution to Paulina Hayes Scholarship Nov. 30 Education Fund Custodian 

 Contribution to GFWCW Endowment 
Operating Fund 

Nov. 30 Endowment Fund Custodian 

 Memorials given by clubs or members to 
GFWCW funds or projects 

Mar. 1 Education Fund Custodian or 
Endowment Fund Custodian 

 Contributions to GFWCW and GFWC 
International fund raisers. 

Mar. 1 GFWCW and GFWC appropriate 
officers 

 
Section 3. 
The following items have a value of 20 points each.  Membership recruiting events can be 20 points multiplied by number of 

events. 

Points Activity Date Due Send to: 

 Report names of anniversary scroll recipients 
recognizing each 10 years of membership. 

March 1 President-Elect 

 Holding a membership recruiting event. March 1 Rating Guide 

 Nominating a Leads candidate. Feb. 1 GFWCW President, 
President-Elect, 
Membership Chairman, 
Leadership Chairman 

 Nominating a member for the Jenny Award June 1 GFWCW President 

 Submitting Community Improvement Project March 1,  CIP Chairman 

 
Section 4. 
The following item has a value of 40 points. 

Points Activity Due Date 

 Sponsoring a new GFWCW club. March 1 

 
Section 5. 
The following items have a value of 10 points times the number of participants or action, i.e. 3 articles submitted 
to Wyoming Clubwoman times 10 points would yield 30 points that would be reported in left column by that 
subject. 

Points Activity Explain, i.e. 10 members 

 Members attending 2020 State Convention  

 Members attending 2020 State Fall 
Workshop 

 

 Members attending 2020 Western States 
Region Conference 

 

 Members attending 2020 GFWC International 
Convention. 

 

 Article submitted to Wyoming Clubwoman.  
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 Article submitted to GFWC Clubwoman 
magazine. 

 

 Member attaining a new level in ESO.  

 Member attaining additional century in ESO  

 Each member entry in GFWCW state 
contests. 

 

 For each club member serving on a State, 
Regional or International level, as an officer, 
chairman or committee member.  Attach list. 

 

 Each member subscribing to GFWC 
Clubwoman magazine 

 

 Participation and reporting on GFWC 
community service programs, special projects 
and advancement programs.  Attach list of all 
projects in this category.  200 point limit. 

 

 

____________  TOTAL RATING GUIDE  POINTS 
 

____________ ADJUSTMENT POINTS ……………….Add 200 points  if Category I Club (20 or less members) 
      Add 100 points if Category II Club (21-60 members) 
      Add 0 points if Category III Club (61 or more members) 
 

_____________ GRAND TOTAL OF RATING GUIDE POINTS AND ADJUSTMENT POINTS 
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Given the historic role Wyoming played in this movement, the GFWCW 

Board voted to support this memorial by working to raise $1000 for 

recognition on the wall.  Donations can be made to GFWC and sent to 

Katherine Van Dell, GFWC Treasurer 

The Turning Point Suffragist Memorial Design 

You will be able to enter the monument grounds through the replica White House gates where you will see the 
Turning Point Plaza Rotunda. The Plaza also features 19 informational stops mounted on ten interactive historic 
vignette stations that reflect on the memorial’s message of “empowerment.” One can contemplate the sojourn in 
the meditation garden. 

Conceptual Design Features 

Entrance Plaza Gates are a replica of the White House gates where suffragists stood as “silent sentinels” 
demanding the right to vote and later held “watchfires for freedom” rallies. Names of contributors will be 
displayed on a Donor Wall next to the fence and gates. Commemorative Banners anchoring the entrance 
replicate those carried by the suffragists and will offer great photo opportunities. 
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Follow us on Facebook:  GFWC of Wyoming   
GFWC-Wyoming website:  www.gfwcwyoming.org  

Marcia Volner, Editor 
Phone: 307-389-8388 
mvwycoff@gmail.com 

http://www.gfwcwyoming.org/

